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About the Company: 
Established in 1978, Gland Pharma Ltd (Gland Pharma) has grown from being a contract manufacturer of small liquid 
parenteral products to become one of the largest and fastest growing injectable focused company with production 
capacity of ~755mn units (name plate capacity) per annum of various formulations as of 30th June 2020. The                          
company sells products primarily under a Business to Business (B2B) model in over 60 countries including the United 
States, Europe, Canada, Australia, India and RoW. The company’s expertise lies in development and manufacturing of 
injectable products, meeting the required regulatory standards. The business existence ranges from sterile                         
injectables, including oncology and ophthalmic, focus on high value generics such as complex molecules, first-to-file 
products. Gland has expanded its portfolio base from liquid parenterals to cover other elements of injectable value 
chain, including contract development, own development, dossier preparation and filing, technology transfer and 
manufacturing across a range of delivery systems. Gland was the first Indian company to get USFDA approval for an 
injectables site in India in 2003. In terms of products, Gland Pharma was the pioneer in producing Heparin and 
Enoxaparin in India and is still the only supplier to the US market from India (These two products accounted for ~25% 
of the company’s revenues in FY20). The company has 7 manufacturing facilities in India comprising 4 finished                          
formulations facilities (sterile injectables, penems facility at Pashamylaram, Hyderabad) with a total of 23 production 
lines and 3 API (oncology facility at Vishakhapatnam) facilities. The company is promoted by Shanghai Fosun Pharma, 
a global pharmaceutical major. Gland Pharma has Mr. Srinivas Sadu as the Managing Director and the CEO. 
 

Results: Quick Glance  

 The total revenue for the quarter grew by 23.7% to Rs10,633mn as compared to Rs8,594mn in the same quarter 
last year 

 The EBITDA margin for the quarter under review stood at 32.8% as against 30.7% in the corresponding quarter of 
last year 

 The company reported a net profit of Rs2730mn as against Rs2041mn in the comparative quarter  

 The EPS for the quarter under review stood at Rs16.62 
 

Geographic Revenues: 
(a) USA, Europe, Canada and Australia (Core markets):  Growth of 10% on y-o-y basis was witnessed in the core         
markets. The revenues came in at Rs6,652mn in Q3FY22 as against Rs6,022mn in Q3FY21; driven by key product 
growth Micafungin Sodium, Ketorolac Tromethamine and Heparin Sodium. The core markets contribution for Q3FY22 
stood at 63%. Q3FY22 had new launches with 6 product SKUs  
(b) India:  The revenues came in at Rs1,950mn in Q3FY22 as against Rs1,493mn; growth of 31%. This was on account 
of volume growth of existing products along with ramp up of launched products for the exports market. Ertapenem 
has been the key contributor to the Indian markets growth. The contribution came in at 18% of the total revenues for 
Q3FY22 
(c) RoW: The revenues came in at Rs2,031mn as against Rs1,079mn; growth of 88% on y-o-y basis. Enoxaparin         
Sodium was the biggest contributor to the growth among the key products  
 

Conference Call Highlights: 

 The performance for the quarter was driven by new launches and volume growth of the existing product portfolio. 
Despite witnessing some material supply delays during the quarter; Gland has been in constant touch with the                                  
vendors to address the same and has maintained the growth momentum for the quarter under review    

 In the US business, with regard to the filings update as on 31st Dec, 2021; the company had 309 ANDAs, of which 
249 were approved and 60 have a pending status. During Q3FY22, the company has filed 18 ANDAs, 3 DMFs and 
received 4 ANDA approvals; whereas for 9MFY22 the number stands at 27, 11 and 16 respectively. The total                                        
registrations globally as on date stands at 1,552. Gland witnessed a pent up in the ANDA filings during the quarter 
that led to an increased R&D expense. The normal run rate for ANDA filings stands at ~Rs50-60mn but for this                                        
quarter it came in at Rs300mn 

RECOMMENDATION SNAPSHOT 

*CMP Target Potential Upside Recommendation MCap (Rsbn) Initiation Price 

Rs3305 Rs4100 24% BUY 543 Rs2882 
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Gland Pharma Limited 

Conference Call Highlights (contd.): 

 The company foresees good contract demand in terms of Micafungin (2 major contracts here), Enoxaparin and                                  
anticipates further new launches for the US markets. The total market size purely in terms of launches stands at 
~USD1.3-1.4bn (in next 9 months); wherein Gland anticipates approx. 7 launches in the next 3 months  

 As far as the ban on Enoxaparin is concerned (bifurcated into prohibited and restricted category, the ban is based 
on the restricted category), there hasn’t been any concern seen for Gland considering the no. of players floating in 
the Indian markets. If at all any shortage is witnessed then there might be some rigid restrictions in terms of getting 
an approval for the shipments to be undertaken 

 In terms of Chinese product commercialization, Gland is awaiting its 1st approval and the product at present is at 
the decisive stage in terms of either a virtual/physical audit to be undertaken from inspection per se. Once that is 
finalized, Gland anticipates the commercialization to happen most likely in Q1FY23 or could be deferred by few 
months or so     

 RoW market: This business has seen a good y-o-y growth. So far the historic revenue run rate has been                                        
~Rs2,000-2.500mn. Being business driven, Gland has several tenders signed, the supply execution of which starts in 
different quarters, hence most likely a step up can be witnessed in April quarter  

 Gland has completed four complex injectable filings in Q3FY22 which includes three hormonal products and one 
complex peptide, all Gland ANDA owned. These products have an addressable market size of USD983mn in the US 
market. Additionally, the company has completed submission batches for next set of three products and the filings 
are expected by Q2FY23. These planned filings include one complex peptide and two hormonal products 

 On the Vaccines front, Gland has been in a tech transfer agreement for Sputnik Light which stands completed as on 
Q3FY22 and is awaiting necessary regulatory approval to initiate the manufacturing of the same. The batches have 
been sent to Kasauli and NOC has been issued in the current month, with the remaining documentary protocol to 
be completed and followed, Gland can start exporting 50 million doses order that it has received; the timeline of 
which should take about 4-5 months 

 For the biosimilars business (focused for the regulated markets), Gland is not into the product development rather 
developing work for other companies and has an R&D team in place that caters to the service work.  Post the ramp 
up of vaccines (most likely by end of Q3FY23), the company hopes to start getting the revenue contribution from                                       
biosimilars maybe in Q1 of next year 

 The total R&D expense for Q3FY22 was Rs699mn (6.6% of revenues); for 9MFY22 the same stood at Rs1,714mn 
(5.2% of revenues). The company maintains its guideline for R&D investments at 3.5-4% of the revenues 

 The cash flow from operations for 9MFY22 stood at Rs6,127mn. The effective tax rate for Q3FY22 and 9MFY22 
stands at 25% 

 Cash conversion cycle for 9MFY22 stood at 190 days as against 189 days in 9MFY21; on account of increased                                     
inventory 

 Capex: total capex incurred during Q3FY22 stood at Rs1,261mn and Rs4,547mn for 9MFY22. Another ~Rs1,000mn is 
expected in this quarter; Rs5,500mn for FY22E. For FY23E: Rs3,000mn for Pashamylaram, additional capacities for 
vertical integration for the APIs 

 During the quarter, other income included Rs342mn for interest on FDs, Rs86mn forex gains on operations; for 
9MFY22, interest on FDs stood at Rs1,033mn and Rs520mn as forex gains on operations  

 Net cash balance as on  Dec, 2021: Rs32,807mn to be utilized for capex and inorganic plans. Net working capital for 
Dec, 2021 stood at Rs19,227mn 

 ROCE (ex-cash basis) stands at 34% for 9MFY22 

 Fixed asset turnover for 9MFY22 stood at 3.2x; increased from 2.9x in 9MFY21; this was on account of increased 
capacity utilization 
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Gland Pharma Limited 

Financials: 
 

 
Outlook and Recommendations: 
 

The company yet again reported good set of numbers for the quarter under reference. Growth was attributed to the 
geographical revenue mix, good strength in the wide portfolio base in the core markets and new launches                                              
undertaken. Despite witnessing certain supply chain issues, Gland has managed to maintain its momentum. The                        
company’s key products like Enoxaparin, Micafungin have been the biggest contributors, with further huge contracts 
under its radar. In terms of vaccine development, Gland is awaiting the manufacturing license which would                                      
eventually help spur the export demand that it foresees and be able to start the execution of the dosage contract it 
has in hands. Post the ramp up of the vaccine facility, re-purposing the same for biosimilars product development is 
something that the company is keenly focusing and working on. The company continues to expand its capabilities in 
peptides, suspensions, hormonal products, maintaining and trying to achieve its vision of being a strong contender in 
the complex injectables space in the near term. The company has a sound financial profile with decent cash in its 
books, well defined capex plans chalked over the medium term and good CFO generation. Continuing the same                             
optimism, but factoring  in the delayed realization of Sputnik as well as the supply disruptions we have tweaked our 
estimates and accordingly recommend Buy for a target price of Rs4100. 
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Performance (Q3FY22) 

Q3FY22 Result (Rs mn) Dec-21 Dec-20 y-o-y Sept-21 q-o-q 9MFY2 9MFY21 y-o-y FY22E 

Total Revenue 10633 8594 23.7% 10805 (1.6%) 32977 25751 28.1% 45366 

EBITDA 3489 2642 32.0% 3766 (7.4%) 11618 9746 19.2% 16332 

Other Income 457 351 30.0% 512 (10.8%) 1587 876 81.2% 2017 

Interest 12 12 2.2% 10 15.6% 32 24 34.3% 39 

Depreciation 278 250 11.5% 261 6.6% 792 739 7.3% 1063 

Exceptional Items 0 0 - 0 - 0 0 - 0 

Tax 925 691 33.9% 986 (6.1%) 3123 2493 25.3% 4381 

Net Profit 2730 2041 33.8% 3021 (9.6%) 9258 7366 25.7% 12866 
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DISCLAIMERS AND DISCLOSURES- 
 
Progressive Share Brokers Pvt. Ltd. and its affiliates are a full-service, brokerage and financing group. Progressive Share Brokers Pvt. Ltd. (PSBPL) along with its affiliates are participants in                   
virtually all securities trading markets in India. PSBPL started its operation on the National Stock Exchange (NSE) in 1996. PSBPL is a corporate trading member of Bombay Stock Exchange            
Limited (BSE), National Stock Exchange of India Limited (NSE) for its stock broking services and is Depository Participant with Central Depository Services Limited (CDSL) and is a member of                             
Association of Mutual Funds of India (AMFI) for distribution of financial products.  
 
PSBPL is SEBI registered Research Analyst under SEBI (Research Analysts) Regulations, 2014 with SEBI Registration No. INH000000859. PSBPL hereby declares that it has not defaulted with any 
stock exchange nor its activities were suspended by any stock exchange with whom it is registered in last five years. PSBPL has not been debarred from doing business by any Stock Exchange / 
SEBI or any other authorities; nor has its certificate of registration been cancelled by SEBI at any point of time.  
 
PSBPL offers research services to clients as well as prospects. The analyst for this report certifies that all of the views expressed in this report accurately reflect his or her personal views about the 
subject company or companies and its or their securities, and no part of his or her compensation was, is or will be, directly or indirectly related to specific recommendations or views                     
expressed in this report.  
 
Other disclosures by Progressive Share Brokers Pvt. Ltd. (Research Entity) and its Research Analyst under SEBI (Research Analyst) Regulations, 2014 with reference to the subject company (s) 
covered in this report-: 
 
· PSBPL or its associates financial interest in the subject company: NO 
 
· Research Analyst (s) or his/her relative's financial interest in the subject company: NO 
 
· PSBPL or its associates and Research Analyst or his/her relative's does not have any material conflict of interest in the subject company. The research Analyst or research entity (PSBPL) has not 
been engaged in market making activity for the subject company. 
 
· PSBPL or its associates actual/beneficial ownership of 1% or more securities of the subject company at the end of the month immediately preceding the date of publication of Research                  
Report:  NO 
 
· Research Analyst or his/her relatives have actual/beneficial ownership of 1% or more securities of the subject company at the end of the month immediately preceding the date of publication 
of Research Report: NO 
 
· PSBPL or its associates may have received any compensation including for brokerage services from the subject company in the past 12 months. PSBPL or its associates may have received           
compensation for products or services other than brokerage services from the subject company in the past 12 months. PSBPL or its associates have not received any compensation or other 
benefits from the Subject Company or third party in connection with the research report. Subject Company may have been client of PSBPL or its associates during twelve months preceding the 
date of distribution of the research report and PSBPL may have co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company in the past twelve months. 
 
· The research analyst has served as officer, director or employee of the subject company: NO 
 
PSBPL and/or its affiliates may seek investment banking or other business from the company or companies that are the subject of this material. Our sales people, traders, and other                               
professionals may provide oral or written market commentary or trading strategies to our clients that reflect opinions that are contrary to the opinions expressed herein, and our proprietary 
trading and investing businesses (if any) may make investment decisions that may be  inconsistent with the recommendations expressed herein. In reviewing these materials, you should be 
aware that any or all of the foregoing, among other things, may give rise to real or potential conflicts of interest including but not limited to those stated herein. Additionally, other important 
information regarding our relationships with the company or companies that are the subject of this material is provided herein. This report is not directed to, or intended for distribution to or 
use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution publication, availability or use would be contrary 
to law or regulation or which would subject PSBPL or its group companies to any registration or licensing requirement within such jurisdiction. If this document is sent or has reached any      
individual in such country, especially, USA, the same may be ignored. Unless otherwise stated, this message should not be construed as official confirmation of any transaction. None of the 
material, nor its content, nor any copy of it, may be altered in any way, transmitted to, copied or distributed to any other party, without the prior express written permission of PSBPL. All      
trademarks, service marks and logos used in this report are trademarks or registered trademarks of PSBPL or its Group Companies. The information contained herein is not intended for        
publication or distribution or circulation in any manner whatsoever and any unauthorized reading, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited unless otherwise 
expressly authorized. Please ensure that you have read “Risk Disclosure Document for Capital Market and Derivatives Segments” as prescribed by Securities and Exchange Board of India before 
investing in Indian Securities Market. In so far as this report includes current or historic information, it is believed to be reliable, although its accuracy and completeness cannot be guaranteed. 
 
Terms & Conditions: 
 
This report has been prepared by PSBPL and is meant for sole use by the recipient and not for circulation. The report and inf ormation contained herein is strictly confidential and may not be 
altered in any way, transmitted to, copied or distributed, in part or in whole, to any other person or to the media or reproduced in any form, without prior written consent of PSBPL. The report is 
based on the facts, figures and information that are considered true, correct, reliable and accurate. The information is obta ined from publicly available media or other sources believed to be 
reliable. Such information has not been independently verified and no guaranty, representation of warranty, express or implie d, is made as to its accuracy, completeness or correctness. All such 
information and opinions are subject to change without notice. The report is prepared solely for informational purpose and its at the discretion of the clients to buy or sell or subscribe for      
securities or other financial instruments. Though disseminated to all the customers simultaneously, not all customers may receive this report at the same time. PSBPL will not treat recipients as 
customers by virtue of their receiving this report. 

Compliance Officer: 
 
Mr. Shyam Agrawal, 

Email: compliance@progressiveshares.com, 

Contact No.:022-40777500. 

Registered Office Address: 
 
Progressive Share Brokers Pvt. Ltd, 

122-124, Laxmi Plaza, Laxmi Indl Estate, 

New Link Rd, Andheri West, 

Mumbai—400053, Maharashtra 
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